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destitute family in the State, | 
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WW. H Carroir, Cor, Sec. 
Bible & Colp’r. Soc., 

“Selma, Als. 
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Por the South Western Baptist, 
The Word “Parson.” 

45} } —— 
| Messrs. : Eprrors Were you ever 

‘would that the term were sunk in the 
pcean and lost forever I” Let os see 
ow it sounds : “Parson Taliaferro I"* 

With wo high-sounding n name, (at least, 
as written,) the prefix seems rather in- 

significant. “Parson Dawson!” How 
nopleasantly does such ‘a jingle atrike 

the ear, But aside from euphony, there 

is something odious about the word ; 

and, 1 doubt not, that youu both ohare 

tive is applied to them. 
Is there anything _reproachful or ri- 

Webster refers 

it to the same root with parish, i. e. to 

thence to the Greek paroche, » salary or 

the use of the term originated in the 

it signified the person (parson) who rep- | 

resented the Church, and absorbed into 

the rights and privileges of the 

The spplication of this word 

par excellence to the priest, seemed to im- 

ply that the leity were nobodies ; i. e., 
Now, if this de- 

rivation be accepted, its Episcopal ori- 

\atacter of the office are patent 

to every telligent: Baptist. However 

England - may hold it, 
\pist and Cougregs: 

But common usage and atccciciions 

knowing that there is. ‘something die. 

retaining » name objectionable: in itself, 

3 s use the term, as & title or | 

1 ellative for ministers, with all re- 

at they spply it in the same 

4¥ “Bqu ire,” ors prominent civil: 

of : digaity. - . But 

our Pastors. eason 
| vious from ‘what has been written above, 

We might appropriately designate the 

place, “The Pastor's Home,” ‘or “The 

Church House,” or anything that is not 

connected with 80 odious a word. 
Bera. 

*We have two friends in this pase who know our opp 

sition to the yord Paves, any ohlls us *iColomel,’! the o h 

or “General. a : id 

Yor the South Western ‘Baptist. 
Letter from Texas, 

‘Mgssrs. Eprronrs : s: No doubt, as news 

| from the far West would be interesting 

you and your npmeroas readers, [ am 

posed to give you a few items rather 
sneral character ; but, as 1 am 

habit of" “contributing through 

the columns of a public journal, I bope 

you will, ut least, exercise all the lenity 
possible. AN 

In the first place, let me say, we have 

a good country—one highly productive, 

good bealth, good water; and good so: 

ciety ; some of these good things might 

be placed in a superlative sense Our: 

corn crops are good, and perbaps with 

little, or no demand ; or, perhaps, will 

not be, except on the. part of the antici: 
pated vmigration. The cotton crop, we 

| think a poor one for this country ; the} 

average yield, under the most favorable 

circumstances, not more than 7 or 8 

to | bundred pounds per acre. The present 

crop, however, materially injured by 

heavy and continued rains. Our coun- 

try at present is deluged with water, 
with a poor prospect of clearing off. 

{ With all the good things appertain- 

the to this particular portion of Texas, 

ve are not without impediments to our 
prosperity as an agricultural and com- 

mercial people. We have no Banks or 

Railroads, and we feel that without 

such facilities, we must remain in a 

crippled condition. It is true, we have 

at present, in portions of our State, & 

fow short lines of Railroad, but not 

sufficient to benefit the State at large. 

As to the facilities brought about by 

tions, we are constitutionally probibit- 

ed ; and we are now us dependent upon 

Louisiana for a circulating mediug as 

was your State some years ago upon 

old Georgia. But we are not altegeths 

er without hope ; but the deferring of 

| this principle maketh us to. complain 

often. Under every adverse circum- 

stance with which we are connected, 

we rejoice to know and feel that in this 

| our adopted State, we have some ad- 

vantages that our old native State did 

not, neither can it afford. So far as our 

church and school privileges are con- 

cerned, we have them in abundance, 

and so far as the productivenees is al- 

80 concerned, we are satisfied we can 

make a living much easier than in ma 

py of our Eastern States. So upon the 

‘whole, we have bat few regrets to offer. 

There is another matter that most of 

all doth console us. We are in a land 

of perfect freedom, where we attend 

regularly upon the ministration of God's 

truth —which truth so deeply and sol- 

emnly impressed, has not been without 

its influence this year. 

ed his truth in the conviction and con-, 

version of many of our people, We 

have held in many portions of our coun- 

ty during the summer, » number of 

protracted meetings, at all of which the 

Church bas been greatly revived, and 

many precious and immortal souls have 

fonnd Him of whom Moses in the law 

their souls. We have had many ac. 

| cessions, and maby valuable ones, and 

lout of which we hope to have some who 

‘are willing to bear the news to others. 

‘At one of our meetings a very able and 

efficient minister of the Methodist 

[Church sought communion with us and 

‘was received; he had been preaching in 

that connexion about 95 years ; he has 

‘been ordained and now set apart for 

the promulgation of the Apostles” doc- 

trine, and not the commandments of 

men. At another meeting during the 

reception of many into our fold, there 

‘appeared two gebtlemen, raised Roman 

‘Oatholics and taught all its dogmas, 

{ation of their experience, {one of which 

would have done your poor heart good) 

tings held by us the Lord has 

he latter of which 1 claim to   

The reason for this is ob: 

the establishing of Banking institu: | 

God has bless- | 

ant the Prophets did write, precious to | 

these two told the Church of the deal- | 

fings of God with them, and upon a re-     

|" 

They are these : “Endeavor to keep the 
unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.” 
“Ye should earnestly contend for the 
faith which was once delivered unto the 
saints.” These are both sound and 
wholesome doctrines ; and while one 
would urge us not to ’ compromise the 
Word for favor, or sty thing else, the 
other would teach us to preserve unity, 
—unity in faith, unity in love, and uni. 

ty in action against the enemy of souls, 
And why should our different opinions 
of what the Apostles taught produce] i 
divisions among us? “Is Obrist divid- 
ed? Was Paul crucified for you? Or 
were ye baptized in the name of Paul 7” 
If you cap apswer these questions af- 
firmatively there is need of division, 

otherwise, I see no need. 
But how shall we keep down a divis- 

ion? Why, thus, in few words : Every 
Christian man attend to his own private 
Christian doties, and let the acts of 
other men and other churches alone.— 
Men have enough to do to manage their 
own affairs and those of their own 

church without raising a great cry about 
what others have done, especially when 
this cry has not been asked for. What 

I particularly refer to is, introducing 
“resolutions into our Associations res- 

_pecting the ‘acts of other Associations 

‘and in other States. What duty, what 
right have we to say anything about 
that over ‘which we can exercise no 
control ? No good can result from such 
a course, and more than this to me it 
seems sheer folly. Brethren, no ‘man 
ever lost any thing by attending to his 
own business, or made much, (unless it 

. was much harm,) by attending to bu: 
giness pot his own, without being ask- 
ed. Let us in our Associations and con- 
ventions resolve to attend to those mat- 
ters for which those bodies were organ: 
ized, scrupulously avoiding every thing 

of a foreign character. We as a des 

nomination have a great undertaking 
before us, one in which there is need of 

wisdom, strengh, and beauty, not from 

man, but from God. t God be our 

ruler, His word our law-book, brotherly 

love the cement that binds us together, 
then will tryth be maintained and God 

glorified. 
Daleville, Ala. 

-/ The above came too late to reach As 

sociations before their sessions, yet it 

contains advice and’ suggestions worthy 

of consideration at all times. We thank 

God that Associations, -as far as we 

have heard from them, have kept out of 

their deliberatfons distracting ques 
tions. ~ Eps. 
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For the South Western Baptist, 

Sketches, Ecclesiastical and Bi- 
ographical. 

Siren 

The Claiborne Baptist Church, whose 

“Meeting House” is beautifuMly situated 

by the way-side, on the Stockton Road, | 

two miles from town ; - and which is, at 

this time, a large snd comfortable, but 

plain and unpretending frame building, 

was constitated on the 10th day of Oc- 

tober; A. D. 1818 —Rev. Willis What- 

ley and Rev. Jonathan Anderson being 

Presbytery. The following names ap: 

pear upon the Church Book as constitu: 

exits at the time of organization —~“Em- 

jgrents from different States, collected 

together by the Rev. Whatley, during 

the Spring and Summer of the year”| 

named- viz. Daniel MeWilliams, Eli- 

‘ab Wootan, Thos. L.:Roberts, Jonathan 

Avery, Ann McWilliams, Elizabeth 

Snell, Rachel Godbold, Esther Avery, | 

Priscilla Fox—nive. These adopted 

the * Charleston Confession of Faith” 

and having “examined each others’ let- 

ters, as to Faith and Order, with the 

word of God as guide and counsel, gave 

themselves to the Lord, and to each 

other, to waich over one another ; : and sued 

for constitution.” [When it is remem- 

bered that Alabama was then but: a 

territory, almost in ite native wilder- 

ness ; exposed to Indian warfare, and 

. but very sparsely settled ; there ‘is 

something. affecting in the language of | 

these scattered ones of Christ; who, 

like the multitude commiserated by 

Him while on earth, may truly be re: 

garded as having been “‘as sheep with- 

out a shepherd."] Rev. Willis Whatley 

was the first pastor, and Joseph Nettles 

and John Gill deacons, while Eliab Woot 

an was the first Delegate to the “Bethle- 

_hem!Association; # which the church join- 

“ed by petition, at the next session of that 

* body, thereupon ‘pening. ‘From the 

“Record” it appesrs, that the’ church 

very rapidly increased after this time, 

es My “by lettérs,” 

}: cca fo in the Association. Its 

ently records present some pecalisrities 

intl the reader, and somewhat 

is of the present day | 
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ey, showing their action to, have been 
more executive than debatable ; and, 
in this respect at least, deserves our 

commendation and imitation, The times 
were stern and decisive in themselves, 
and they were, accordant with them, 
wen of deeds rather than of words ;~ 
yet, they seem on all occasions to have 

There is not et in who world s 
bealthy superstition. Wherever the 
light bas gone, if it has not dissipated, 
it bas relieved the datkness, There is 
lesa cruelty than there used 10 bes 

~ Priests ave leas of princes and more of 
conjurors than they were & while age.’ 
They sre maintaining their power by 
sleight of hand, rather than by the po 
tent influence which superstition nsed 
to have upon the mind. The. religion 
of China, if one can understand it ut 
all, sbeurdly gay, as it.nas been well 
described, and as dead 8t bears as some’ 
Egyptian mommy, preserves, as long 
as its mummy life is continued to. it, 
some remnant of its fantastic beauty ; 
bat chip ‘the lid off, and let the air 
breathe upon it, and, like other mums 3 i 
mies, it crumbles into rottenness and / 
dust. Then the gorgeous superstitihns 
of India have, on the confession of 
their votaries, ceased to aggress, and 
can hardly bold their own. Mobamme- 
dan empire and Mohammedan faith, 
twin-birthis of disaster, are ailing and 
shall die together. The Papacy dreams. 
yet as insanely as ever it did. It is 
the most wonderful somosmbulist 

¢ that the world has ever known ;— 
but its reign is over. The city of ta 
harlotry: and its pride will speedily 
be overthrown, and soon—pnd may 

God hasten the time——shall there be a 
track made Yor the gospel chariot down 
the broadest street of the mystic Baby- 
lon. Everywhere in the ranks of the 
enemy, decrepitude and dismey! Ev. 
erywhere in the army of Immanucl, the 
renewal of ‘youth and the immortality 
of hope! Men begin to walk with firm 

tread, as if they were in a world whose 
restitation had already begun. The 
Redeemer is at hand. The world is full 
of significant and deepening foretokens 
of his approach, Nothing can shake 

us from this majestic reliance. Though 
the heavens darken above us, and the 

earth rock beneath us; though there be 

a shattering among thrones of power, 
though the world should be desolated 

_ successively by famine, and plague, and 

sword, this hope remaineth, and to its 

clear and crystal vision every portent 

is & prophécy, and every omen a pledge 

of blessing, as it sings-—~ 
“Whatever ills the world befall, 
A pledge of endless good we call, 

A sign of Jesus near ; 
His chariot will not long delay; } 
We hear the rambling wheels and | pray. 

Triumphant Lord, appear.” 
ian, 

earnestly to have-sought to know and 
follow the truth, as set forth in the 

Scriptores—“knowing no man except 
in the Lord ;” yet fully observing each 
otber’s “rights,” privileges,” and *im- 
munities.” One prominent idea with 
them all evidently was, the purity and 
dignity of the church, ss an institution 
of Christ ; and the peace and barmony 
of the membership only upon scriptur- 
al grounds ———— but, as it is more 
within the motive of the present sketch 
to notice character or individual pecu- 
liarity, rather than to collate the daller 
details of Ecclesiastical History, in- 
structive though they may be, the re- 

cord is dismissed in this connection 

lieved that, in all her varied and 
lengthened ' experience, the Claiborne 
Church has been truly “Baptistic” and 

“Scriptural,” and. firm in “contending 
for the Faith once delivered.” Let us 
imitate her virtues, and throw the man- 
tle of charity over her errors, whatever 

these have been ; according to herat | 
all times that respect and veneration 
due to age ard service, and firmly 
bracing her sails, do all in’ our power 

to help her onward in her course over 
the ocean of time, to the dimly gleam- 

ing light upon the banks of ber dis- 
tant “Fatherland”—the haven of eternal 
rest | ; 

After the Rev. W, Whatley, the next’ 
pastor whose labors were enjoyed by 
the church, was the Rev. Jobn Ellis.— 
Of this good man I know but little, in- 
asmuch as he passed away before my 
day; yet, it appears that his services, 
‘though. of brief duration, were appre- 
ciated by his brethren, and be was not 
without usefulness to his Master's cause. 

Brother Ellis i is still spoken of by the 
old people of thie neighborhood with 
loving remembrance, In the interval, 
after the termination of his labors, the 

church received by invitation the kind 
offices of the Rev. Cornelius Thames, 
then Pastor of the ‘ Salem” Baptist 
Church. This deeply pious and once very 
useful, but now worn and disabled Bro- 

ther, still occupies a place upon the 
shores of time, and I leave some fature 
historian to remark upon the incidents 

of his pilgrimage. 1 now come to | 
speak of that venerable “man of God,” 
—~the Rev Alexander Travis : And oh! 
bow many throbbing hearts respond’ to 
‘bis name, all along the rivers and 
streams in South Alabama--how many 
“solitary places were made glad” by 
bis presence, and how did “the desert 
blossom as the Rose,” where'er his foot 
steps wandered ; as with all the ener 
gies of his mighty soul, and with pur- 
pose inflexible, he “preached the un- 
searchable riches of Christ” Did any 
one ever hear him preach a sermon in 
which the Redeemer was not conspicu- 
ous? Did any one ever hear him talk 
irrelevantly 7 Did he ever forget the 
purpose of his mission—and yet was 
he over regardless of the necessities 
and proprieties of life, and the interests 
of bis family !—No! Father Travis 

‘seems indeed to have been raised up 

by Heaven for the work be accomplish- 
ed ; and to have enjoyed the immediate 

supervision of his great Lord and Mas- 

ter ; for not only did he present the em- 

bodiement of all the elements of a great 

minister ; but hg: practiced in bis 
daily life the Gospel be preached. ~ 

To say that be bad influence would 

be “to make faint praise ;” on the 

contrary, he was “irresistible” as a 

Peace-maker, and his counsel was 

sought by all men, both within and with- | 

out the the bounds of the Church.* Bat 

the limits of the present burried and 

and familiarly written paper do not ad- 

mit of farther remark upon the charac- 

ter of this truly “Apostolic minister,” 

save in 80 far as may be incidental to 

his connection with the Claiborne 
‘church, The name of brother Travie 

appears upon the clerks’ book » pum- 

ber of times as an occasions! preacher 

and visitor ; but it was not until. the 
‘year A. D. 1898, that he was called to 

the pastoral care and supply of the 

of the chureh ; and bis labors termina. 
ted with the year A, D, 1831. During 
this period. the church enjoyed mach 
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Christianity full of Mys partes. Som 

Thoughts from W. ‘Archer Butler's Sermon’s. 

“Mysterious as the oneness of the 

Father and the Son, it is not one whit 

more mysterious than the oneness of 

the regenerate spirit of man with 

the same God in Obrist Jesus. As 
there is no other channel to God but 

Christ Jesus, so there is no other begin. 

‘ping or termination to the work of . 

Christ Jesus but God. Who fs he that 

will believe God.made one with man, 

and have the union wrought without 

mystery? Children of the living God | 

ye welk in mystery. Your spiritual 

birth is. a mystery-—your fellowship 

with Christ is a mystery—your daily 

graces are a mystery your triomph 

® and death are a mystery—your resur: 

Joos to glory will be but the consum- 

ation of mystery. Mystery here must 

be wherever an infinite Oreator and his 

Bnite creature embrace; and it is, there- 

fore, your glory, that you are thils rob- 

ed and shrouded in mystery. Trust no 

ove who would draw you forth from it ; 

it is the awful shadow which eternity 

casts across time.” 
0 AI 

From the Commision. 

Japan, 

“Rev. H. Osgood, recently an Episco 

palian of high education and social con- 

nections, possessing ample means, has 

become s Baptist, snd his soul filled 

with the*desire and purpose to devote 

himself to the work of evangelization 

in Japan. He is now preparing bimeell 

for this labor, and is ready and able to- 

Support himself and family, pecuniari- 

ly, only desiring to be under the gemo- 

ral care and direction of the Missionary 

Union. 1s notthis interposition like that’ 

which connected Judson with our ‘de 

nomination, and the Barmah mission; 

and may we not hope, and shall we not 

pray. for a similae jssne I” fh: 

The above intelligence we clip from ° 

an exchange paper. It in full of encour 
agement. 3. 

Steone  Bruivens.—Luther ‘Was 

tower of ‘strength, ‘because his whole 

trust was in the Lord Baxter was bro. Travis, but _— 

Inbar of, on becanse bo fived ir pr. h by. the Bev. Peter. 

reatng pron church called to] ordina- 

ih exhortations, ‘aod |        
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i - complete stock of books is  Saponsible; 

“and hence the importance of great can 

1 tion and business tact in gelécting 

| stock, 80 as to keep the capital active. 

great! We do not; of course, mean to intimate 

| that colportears are to deal in any kind | ! 
n oof books, simply because they sre 

ular with the people, or meet with hE y 

Het gale. The character of ‘the work suffi 

ciently indicates the sort of books to eho 
1 ‘circulated. V i 

+ It is important, oi that he Te aco: 

rate in his accounts, prompt in his re: 

mn | ‘We have seen much gontusion result: 
| from loosely kept accounts and long 

im | delayed reports ; to say nothing of tar- 
dines in meeting engagements. 

| Colportears should be men of indom- 

: itable energy. The regular merchant 

stands. at bis counter and his customers 

come to him, but the colporteur bas to 

n| hunt up his, in the highways and bedg- 

| "es, on the rail rood cars, the stesmboats, 
| the places of popular. concourse and 

from house to house. ‘He has no time. 

1 for idle conversation, or to gratify his 

a| personal ease or comfort ; the success 

| number of persons he can see 5 if he 
| devotes a half hour, beyond ‘what is 

| ual he will find bis time spept without 
accomplishing much good. Colpor 

* ought nover-to “spin long years” Do 
your work and be of if you would do 
much or be much respected in ‘your 

— | work, ‘As a general rile men have an 
in | aversion to » lazy, long-winded fellow, 

no matter what his trade, 

Colporteurs should, as far as. possi- 

“| wr manvers, meekness, ‘and 8 wil 
| ling accommodation of themselves to 

the circumatances in which they are 
| thrown. Atis ® great mistake that any 

body that can sell or give a book will 

  

1 ports and arialy punctual to. his ‘en- 

ler | gagements. 

| “of his business depends mainly bn the | 

is mecesssry, to each family or individ: | 

teurs | 

State University, 

ble, cultivate personal neatness, ‘affabil- | - 

{ moke s nocessfol eolportent, It re 

from heathen lands, any one of which 
‘is worth more than all the money ever 

t| given to missions since Christ came to 
our earth! 0, tell me not, that the 

: achievment of all this isa failure ! "The 

| ministering angels, as they usher re 
'| deemed’ idolators amid acclimations of 

| trinmph through the portals of glory, 
| do not deem such results a failure. Nor 

does the Son of God, a8 he views from 
hie throne in heaven, the purchase of 
hig blood “coming up {rom heathen lands 
to glory, esteem all this a failure” 

- 

Impressions to Preach, A 

pi Those impressions, are produced by 
tho “constraining” love of Christ in the 
soul, Whe has them 7_ The man who 

and not the man who is ever stunving 
your cars with his “ impressions” to 
preach, yet never opens his lips for Je- 
sus. A young man 1 professes to be call: 

call, and he responds, “1 am not quali: 
fied, T must go to school and prepare 
myself better for the work.” This is 
commendable, very. But is it strictly 
true that he is not qualified to teach 
somebody ? Has ho no impressions to 
preach to the unlettered whites and to 

10 | the ignorant blacks? The Saviour had 
impressions to preach to the poor, and 
be did it, You are right, young man, 
go to school if you can, and qualify 
yourself well, but don’t, we exhort you, 
neglect the poor and unlearned while 
you are going to school, and pursuing 
your studies. Sir, we tel you, you 
‘must show that you are called by going 

to work. Paul did not confer with flesh | 
and blood, nor should you, We know 
a young man who preached to the ne: 
goes while he was at school in the 

and he ix now the pas: 
tor of the white Church. in which he 
preached to the blacks, mor has he for- 

gotten he slaves. Brethren, quit talk. 
ing so much about your impressions and 

| go to work-~preaching the unsearcha- 
be riches of Christ. 

ine 

breathes sugh a good spirit we give it 
: publicity. Besides, it gives some facts 

Southiern Baptist Theological Seminary: 

“GREENVILLE, 8.0. Oct, 14, 1859. 
| Boros’ 8. W. Barrisr: 

- | reading it at my Father's (A. W: Cham: 
|i) and am now sadly at loss with- 
foutit. » 

ng this week. . Of these, but few are 
; We are all 

Horvent. in fits as 

Bow   

We neither claim nor concede it. 

| obeys and makes the effort to preach, | 

| ed to preach, you arge him to obey that | 

~The following, though & private n note, : 

in regard to the opening of the new | 

Dear Brethren—Please send me your : 
o- | poper-1 have been accustomed to 

| “The B.B.T Seminary opeed, os | 
| you know; on the 8d inst. Nine stu- 

till | dents were in attendance the first day. 
| The number: has’ since ' increased to 

ss | nineteen, and two ‘others expected du- | 

st. of our or studies 1 

"| tion. vo   

before of went. to 
me bei kp have now just read it again. 

| There is vo attack upon the editor, nor 
in there ope ‘personal reflection upon 
‘him, vor one dis ful word ; it is 
a candid analysis. of the editor's official 
relations as defined by himself. “A 
Legal Proprietor” may not resson logic: 
ally, but his article is pot obaoxious to 
the charge, 
Many of the first ‘men fa Georgia 

took, and now.take the same views with. 
our correspondent, and the editor of the 
Inder knows that ‘bro. TraGUR thinks 

“1° well of the article. 
| therefore, that we. have violated edito- 

rial courtesies. .- 

We do not think, 

2dly. We have yet to learn that edi: 
tors are a priviledged class, they take 
privileges and have a large measure of | 
“agaumacy;” but whether they are en. 
titled to it or not is another question ? 

Our 

politenes is not schooled to so narrow 
acircle. | 

8rdly. We are authorised to say that 
if there is any thing ‘personal or offen- 

sive, entitling the editor or others to the 
name of “A Legal Proprietor” it is at 

nor | their command. He did not feel, 
does he now, that he was attacking 
personal or private character, but sim: 
ply coinmenting upon. a public and of 
ficial relation ; at all times a proper 
subject of criticism, snail, 

A Sr ———— ivi 9 I se 

We are in receipt of the “Landmark 
Banner and Cherokee Baptist,” publish- 
ed at Rome, Geo,, and edited by Rev. J. 
M. Woon, The. dame sufficiently indi- 

cates its character. We have placed it 
on our exchange list, and welcome the 

editor into the fraternity, | 

88 This notice was ove looked in 

our last i isnue. 
Mn in 

For the South Westarn Baptist... 

A Law Case. \ 

Five travelers, Whom we shall desig 
nate by the first letters of the alphabet, 
had occasion to go in company from 
the village of T——— to the city of M—-—-, 

the three first making the whole dis- 
tance, the other two stopping by tbe 
way. Much of the conversation related 
to a difficulty between A and B, in 

which the other companions were list 

eners. 
In a sliort time after, A brought an 

_ action against B for damages and sum- 
-moned C, D and E a8 witnesses. 

0 testified to the material facts of the 
conversation until he left the company 
at L- | 

D confirmed the testimony of C in all 
: material points up to. the time when C 

left the company, and then continued 
the narrative until he left at M-~, some 

10 miles further on the way. 
“E corroborated the testimony of both 

0 and D with some slight verbal va- 
ristions; without, however, differing as 

to the main facts in the case ; but in. 
as much as he had gone the whole dis- 

. tance with the coutestants and heard 
the whole conversation, he went on to 

give a fuller detail. In the latter part 
of E's testimony there were some things 
brought out which seemed somewhat 
to modify the facts in the first part of 
the narrative, 

* The council for B took advantage of 
this fact and sought to weaken the force 
of the former part of the evidence by 
magnifying the letter. The council for 
A on the other hand showed the consist. 
_ency of the testimony, although each 
of the witnesses differed as to their 
knowledge of all the facts. E having 
travoled further with the parties, knew 
more, and could therefore, lestily to 

: more. 
The J udge charged the j jury, tht the 

I witnesses were credible, that although 
they bad not all had the same advan 
tages, stopping as they did at different | 
points, yet { there was I 

is ing in tho testimony 00 far hs the ma- 
nothing conflict 

jived, that the 
fact that two of them did not bear the 
whole conversation between A and B, 
did not impair their testimony as to 
what they did hear, but to the contrary 
confirmed the testimony of the only 
witness who heard the whole conversa.   

| some speak to individuals, others speak 
to crowds—asome stand on bard planks, 

: | others stand on soft carpets——some read, 

of “A L pega | others spesk-—some sing, others: 
some write, others print what is writ. 
ten-—some have just started, others are 
far along the way ; but no matter when, 
or where, or how, all testify for Jesus 
as far a8 they testify for the truth, or 
apy part of it. Blessed be thy name, 
Heavenly Father, for every witness for 
Jesus, however limited his knowledge, 

however imperfect his testimony. 
And shall I, ym witness, 

forbid any other of any capacity, or 
age, or imperfection, or name; or color; 

to tell what he does know, and testify 
what he has seen and felt of Jesus’ 
love, of his willingness and power to 

save? “Perish the thought I” 
| ye “sacramental host of God's elect |" 
Speak in tones of thunder ; whenever 
there is a sinner to hear, a soul imper- 
iled, warn, entreat, persuade, compel 
them to come to Christ—every triumph 
is a victory——every soul converted senda | 
a thrill of joy through the Godbead, and 
magtifies before the heavenly husts the 
“glorious Gospel of the blessed God.” 

J. 

— al § 4 mt 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Notes on the New Testament-- 
Acts 1:22. 

Bro. Welch has made some remarks 
in a kind spirit on the exposition of this 
verse in my “Notes on N. Testament.” 
I will not here question the correctness 
of his criticism. No expositor thinks 
himself perfect and free from error. — 
If wrong, I wish to be set right ; if 
the critic should mistake, discussion 
will bring out new ideas and some 
good will be the result, 

Inspiration was to preserve from er- 
ror in writing : might not endewing, Luke | 

24 : 49, be designed to preserve us .in 
actions? The exposition consists very 
much in a gpery—suggesting whether 

they ought not to have waited : nothing 
dogmatic in it. 

They supposed they were required to 
fill the vacancy occasioned by the fall 
of Judas : but might they not mistake 
in regard to time, without calling in 

| question their inspiration ? 
Bro, W. will, no doubt, find other 

places in the work which will bear crit. 
icism : let them be called up. Some 
corrections and additions, have been 
made already ; 80 to 40 pages append: 
ed to the latest edition now in the 
Presa. A. 8. 

_ Griffin, Sept. 80, 1859. 
"roe 

For the South Western Baptist. 

CorumsiANa, Ara, Oct. 18, 1869. 
Mgssgs, Eprrors : The Shelby Bap- 

tist Association closed its session with 
the Columbiana Baptist Church last 
Tuesday. There was a pretty full dele- 

gation in attendance, but few visiting 
brethren and messengers present. Wo 
feel the need of the presence and labors 
of some of our ministers from other 
parts of the great Baptist fraternity. — 
The friends of the cross have played a 
noble part in cause of religion here 
during the last four years; but without | 
the cheer of many of our migisters.—— 
Two new churches were received, seve- 
ral gracious revivals were reported, and 
considerable increase by baptism. On 
Sabbath, bro: Renfroe. preached a mis- 
sionary sermon, at the request of the 

-Association, and by virtue of appoint 
ment the writer preached one at the| 
same hour, The collections evinced 
the missionary spirit in both congrega- 
tions. 

last minates of the Association bad 
failed to gain the confidence of the 
‘churches generally, and had therefore 
met with but partial and limited re- 
sponses. It was proposed that the As 
sociation, in addition to the collections 
on Sabbath, raise funds’ sufficient to] 
support one or. two missionaries in 
our bounds, to travel all the time, and 
that the Association turn over the funds, 
the missionaries and ficld, to be ocoupi- 
ed, to the Board of our State Bible and 
Colporteur Society, Selma, Ala., aud the 
‘missionaries become colportears of oor 
State Society, and be furnished with | 

Bibles and books to supply the destitu- 
tion in our bounds. This plan did not! 
fail because it did not commend itself| 
to the judgment and feelings of a ma- 

| jority of the good brethren; but because 
“| of the plan on the minutes, and the spe- 

~ | cific instruct 

|e a of 4 To : , Buoh were t natrotions a few) mighty God of the earth. © 

d. | mounts, that some delegates did not] 

ons of sfw Churches to 

of the churches that sent up ‘small 

Speak: 

The Report of Committee on | 

Missions showed that the plan ou the 

  

  

’ 
tions to the church, 12 by letter aud 

‘and restoration, 58 by experience, bap+ | 

tized 49, and 4 are awaiting baptism. 
We received 3 old men, one of them 

was the rise of 75 years old ; he is the 
father of bro. T. J. Bowen, the African | 
missionary, This old brother relating 

. the good deglings of the ‘Spirit of the | 
“Lord in his soul had a wonderful ‘effect | 

upon the church and congregation, and 
may his last days be bis best. We were 
assisted by brother J. Thames all the 
time except 9 days ; brother N. Parker 
2 days and one night, aid brother F. 
Albritton, of North Osrolins, the last 4 
days. This young brother bids very 
fair to be useful. He did us very good 
service, and the best of all the good 
Lord was with usall the time. It was re- 
marked by old brethren, and all who 
attended this good meeting, that they |t 
never saw as great manifestation of the 
Spirit and power of God among his 
people before ; our congregations were 
large all the time ; on the last day of 
of the meeting, on returning from the 

water all the young converts were re- 

quested to seat themselves together, 
after which time I endeavored to ad- 

“dress them upon christian duty, and 

then we extended to them the hand of 
fellowship. I thought it was the most 
beautiful scene that I ever saw in my 
life, so many young converts all seated 
together, and very near all of them 

professed religion during the meeting, 
Yours in Christ, 

. J: C. R. Lucknazr, 
Oct 13th, 1859. 

The Christian Index please copy, 
B08 Pn cn mai 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Anpevitie, Henry Co, Ara, } 
Oct. 20, 1859. } 

Messrs. Eprrors : I have just return: 
ed from the Session of the Judson As: 
sociation which was held at Columbia, 

commencing on the 15th inst, and a 
traly pleasant and interesting session. 
Thirty Churches were represented, and 
the attendance .of visitors was very 
large on Saturday and Sunday. Mis 

sionary Sermons were preached on Sab- 
bath morning by bro. A. P. Mitchell of 
Georgia, at the Baptist, and by bro. W, 

 B. Lucy of Florida, at the Methodist 
house of worship, and bro. W. P. Bry 
an of Dale, preached to the colored in 

the large school-house of the village. — 
Father Joshua Mercer of Florida, was 
with us as usval, and preached with a 

vigor beyond his years, on Monday 
night, to a crowded house. 

All the religious exercises were ac- 
companied with demonstrations of the 
presence of the Holy Spirit, and God's 
people were cheered and comforted: — 

Upon the reception of the Mission re- 
port, bro. W. W, Battle, of your coun- 
ty, presented the claims of the Board at 
Marion, upon the desominstion in a 
speech, which drew npon the brethren 

_ for their pledges to the Board to the 
amount of two hundred dollars, and the 
contributions and pledges to our Asso 
ciational Mission and its kindred ob- 
jects are far in advance of any former 
year. The brethren present seemed full 
of the good Spirit, and will bear it home 
to their churches. May God bless them 
there, and reward them for their free 
will-offerings with the outpouring of 
His Spirit, to the incoming of redeemed 
souls and their own growth in grace. 

Greater interest was manifested by | 
the brethren in regard to the support of 
their pastors than has ever been shown, 
and likewise in relation to the educa- 
tion of deserving young men in the 
ministry. Our bounds now include on- 
ly the counties of Dale and Henry which 
though old, as regards their original 
settlement, are comparatively pew in 
growth of population and improvements, 
and it goes directly to: the hearts to 
witness these signs of interest awaken. 

ing among our | people. We have a 
large field for misionary labor god with 
the blessing of God we| hope and de- 
termine to ocoupy it. J, B. Turion, 

baht douccmed 

: "Vor he Bouth Western Baptist, : 

Messrs. Eptrons ¢ ‘The ancient people 
of God and King Pharach, are so iden- 
tified in the Providence of God for years, 

that they form essential parts of the 
same. history, and all for the good of 
mankind. a 

The exercise of Almighty power in 
miracles is clearly seen, and for the 
strengthening of the faith of nations, | 
that the idolatrous kings of the earth 
should be boldly convinced that there is | 
but ove great first ¢anse~the Maker of 
all, the Redeemer of all, and the hope 
of all; and thereby ull mankind should : 

- ‘the.  Refector. come to reverence and wo 

sider and remen, 
“and guilt remain 

and continue to pro 
| will mature ‘and 

the just pun, 

 &. Wraaans, 
Brose, Ome Ov, Ai, 0d. 13, ty, 

Por thé i Westors Baptist, 

. Good Aesplutions, 

Resolved, That I wil will ‘mind my own 

business and not meddle with other peo. 
ple’s affairs, 

Resolved; That 1 will eponk well of 
persons of my acquaintance when I cap 
do so in truth; and when I cannot, | 
will have but little to say about them, 
lest I be thought censorious, 

Resolved, That 1 will keep away fron 
haunts of ‘wickedness--guard against 
all bad company~-—avoid all foolish and 
wicked habits ; and strive to demeay 
myself becouing a professor of relig. 
fon. 

Resolocd, That I will strive to keep 
the world in debt to mé. That is] 
will try to do so much in the way of ac. 
commodating my neighbors, relieving 
the distresses of the needy, and promo. 
ting enterprises of usefulness, that the 
world shall receive more benefit from 
my labors than I ever received from 
them. 
Resolved, That whatever others may 

do, I will try to serve the Lord and do 
His will, and make my way to heaven, 

Resolved, That resolves shall not be 

all ; but action, zeal, perseverance in 
that which is good, shall be my motto 

at oll times. Hines, 
@ & Amrit. 

American Tract Society. 
Sn 

RECEIPTS AND GRANTS FOR SIX MoNTHS, 
- The receipts of the American Tract « 

.| Society for six months of the Society's 
current year, ending October 1st, have 
been, for publications sold, $103,506 34, 
and in donations and legacies $39,880 

47 ; in all, $142,886 81 : being $5,069 

50 more than for the corresponding 
months of the previous year. 

Gramis by Colportents in’ New Hamp- 
shire, 4,000 pages ; Rhode Island, 96, 
000 ;: Connecticut, 25,000 ; New York, 
1,888,000; New Jersey, 454,000; Penn; 
sylvania, 2,418,000 ; Delaware, 11,000; 

Maryland, 864,000; Dist. Columbia, 17,- 
000; Virginia, 1,860,000 ; North Caro- 
lina, 908,000 ; South Carolina, 766,000; 

Georgia, 406,000 ; Alabama, 108,000 ; 

Mississipp, 45,000 ; Louisiana, 212,000; 
Texas, 204,000 ; Arkavsas, 64,000; 
‘Tennessee, 395,000 ; Kentucky, 514, 
000 ; Obio, 1,538,000: Indiana, 590, 

000 ; Michigan, 335,000 ; Illinois, 1, 
002,000 ; Missouri, 1,205,000 ; Iown, 
171,000; Wisconsin, 273,000 ; M‘nnes- 
‘ota, 28,000 ; Kansas, 36,000 ; Canada, 
271,000~-total, 16,181,000 pages. 
Besides the above, including 1,500, 

000 pages for California, grants have. 
been made for individual distribution in 
the different States, and for the army 
and navy, lakes, rivers, and canals, In- 

dian missions, literary and humane in- 

stitutions, mission Sabbath schools 

home and domestic missionaries, branch. 
es .and auxiliaries, foreign shipping, 
and for foreign distribution, amounting . 
to 8.925,000 pages ; making a total of 
25,106,000 pages, value at 15 pages for 
a cent, sixleen thousand seven hundred dol} 
lars. 

Barrists or Groreta. ~The statistics 
collected by brother Dagg, says the 
“Index,” clerk of the Convention of the 
State of Georgia, show that 7,159 were 
baptized during the last year. The ac: 
tual gain of ‘membership compared with. 
the previous year is 7,665. The whole 
membership of Georgia Baptists is 93, 
411. What moral power there is here, 
conld it all be fully developed and 
brought to bear efficiently in the al 
vancement of the Redeemer’s kingdom! 

Revivas, Barrisus, #16-=The Biblical 
Recorder reports the baptiem of 24 cap 

| didates at Piney Grove church, North 
Carolina. 

The Western Recorder roports revivals 
at Hopewell church, Ky., 25 baptized, 

| snd at Tayloreville, 17 baptizod.- 
The Southern Baptist reports a reviv- 

al at Mt. Zion Church, 8. C., 20 added. 
Se 

Mourosxeb Howogapry.—Another emi: 
nent victim has been murdered in ac 

cordance with the laws of the so-called 

code of honor. Senator Broderick, of 

| California, was killed in a duel with 
| Judge Terry, of that State, and the 
event fs said to have occasioned grest 

nt in the State. If the courts 

of Taw would treat the crime as wilful 

murder, ‘and condemn the survivor in 

every fatal duel to the gibbet, there 

might be some hope of patting sn end 

to challenges and duels. — Watchman & 

Ye 

AMERICAN ie Union. —From an 

| Abstract of the Tenth Annual Report 

‘of this Society, we learn! that its re- 

oeipts for, the year just closed, were 8 

ittle over $40,000, being an increase of 

about $5,000 over the amount of last 

» conclusion “the Board con: 
® | gratulates the Union and its supporters 

reastd ‘prosperity and pros 
) oe but ‘makes no   

rob |, Als., by Rev. F 
‘RY HL WARE, of Selma, & 

Dede at the house oo 

Ala. Sept. 6th, Bl 

year of her 

ASSOWDEN, 14 

county, 
in the 

oi — fn the S1st y 
‘beloved and lamented b 

¥ Wrother— pence 
wnt] Jomus shall ozll 

a= ae ed 

Sein di 
: Com 

New York, Oot. 28, 

AngloSuxan was board 
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Ministers, S 8. Teachers and all 1overs 
invited fo the oie Tusbers sada) Works, 

occupy » prominen tion in every 14- 

; rE DB EO  idmutof Mosuer Unive: 
7, Ga, vith a Portrait of the Author, Complete in 

Byo, 091 pi sloth, 82,50; sheep, marble edge, | 

o Poy REET 

P COMMUNION. 
By Richird Fuller, 
ie the Authes. Bei 

‘The Ba n 

sor I. 5, Mell, Universit of Georgin. Third 
 18mo, PLE org 0 

od, RIC] ‘COMMUNIO 

  

Robes. oben 
Srp ong nly Tepid di og SRE v} 

k and Tanne. ~-Black and colored Sk Fringes, 
Colored Velvet, 
ome oltiomes Goods, a very large assortuimt 

of Sats, Puite Pants and Vestewell made and good fits, and at 
Tr 

Biers AND > vom, Snuern-—Shirts of pyery variety for 
suse; 3 

Hara axn Cars—d large and “10t or Hats and 
. Laps 10 suit and Bt the most fast ious. 

Vlises, and Chrpet Bags. 
at-yory low prices, Trunks, 

ay a t of Ladies’ and Gentlemen's 

ES from 193 ots, to $2. 
assortment Pocket Knives very 

ot toxin Indie’ Sn cates 
a pretty variety o * Hoods, 

‘of Hosé for Gentlemen’s wear. 
AUNTLETS-For the Ladies ; and a flac ar: 

va and tlemen. 
of the above Goods wi were bought to be sold, snd 

determined to make it to the interest of old custom- 
and all the new pend db me, Call and see be- 
you purchase elsewhere. Respectfully, 

Toscaons, Oct. 20, 1859. EMILY WOLFF. 

VALUABLE 
PROPERTY FOR SALE. 

HE uniersigned bel ng desirous of 
h clhnate, offers ‘the fol- § 

Fron property for sale upon ae: ! 

  

: commodating 
lst. A Pagtation Aamaiod immediately 4 

on the M. & W. P. Railroad, oud i mile be oud : 
low Chebaw, 8 from Tuskegee, 38 Rex railroad from the 

adjoining the lands itso icon Keltt, 
and others. The tract contains about 600 

 adroxof excellent, ah ere), rpluciine farming lands, 250 
sores of and in » fine state for cultive- which 
tion, with gomfortable Butldings, good Orchards, Gin-house 

i and other necessary improvemen within a few 
rds of the Railroad, convenient for shipping cotton |* 

I in gh md o Apbiog Wagons | 
and teat. in ba Shrough wad, over vig back of i 

A 

| sorte ox 

| rue covEN 
Howell, D.1)., author of «Terme of Commun. 

Or Baptism an Essential Pre: rr to the Lord’ & Sup: 
“By Rev J; B. Taylor. Fila edition, revised am 

18mo, cloth ; pp. 99, 25 cents, 

LLOWSHIP, Explained and e- 8 

r with a Baptist fession of Faith, 
Fripp dl as used hy the Baptists. B 
Gardner, Pastor of the Bapilat Cura, Russell: 

12 mo. 65 pp | 10 cents. 
: BA ) 
a" 1133 Howell, nD. fu edition. '16mo, 

hat  Puntor of the Methodist Episcopal Churcli; Tuskegee, 
and Rev, Samuel Henderson, Pastor of the Tuskegee 
Paptist Churel, and editor of the “South Western Bap: 

] tal, Published at the mutual request of Baptists and 
‘Methodists.  12um0, 400 pp ; $1,00. 

Be 0 Deaconship, «The Way of Salvation, 
“The Evils of Infant Baptism,’ “The Cross,” ete. 12mo, 
1d pp, 46 vents. 

TH GRACE OF GOD MAGNIFIED. 
H. E. Taliaferro, Junior Editor of the South Wedtern 

"Baptist, Tu Ala. With an Introductory Essay, by 
el) Manly, D.D. 16me. pp, 90. 20 cents. 

of CHURCHES to THEIR PASTORS. 
Pi hor Fest Wilson, of Baltimore. Fourth edition, 
Hoi 108 pp, 26 cents. 

"PASTORS to THEIR CHURCHES. 
Pie k Jones, Norful, Va. pecond edition, 18mo, 

, cents 
DUTIES OF A ASTERS TO SERVANTS. . 
Three Prize Essays. By Rev. H. N. MeTyeire; Rev. C.F. 
 Shungla, and Rov. 4 A. » Holmes,  Yimo, 151 pp. Price 

i. al discotint allowed " Booksellers and Col- 
portéunrs on the above prices. 
A= When they cannot be obtained otherwise, eo es of 

the above will be sent by mail, on receipt of rr by 

the SOUTHERN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 
het. 20, 1859. 3m Charleston, S.C. 

GOULD & LINCOLN, 
85 Washington Stroet, 

BOSTON: 
HAVE JUST PUBLISHED 

A COMMENTARY ox Tir Epistie To THE 
Erugsiaxs—Explanatory, Doctrine and Practical, 
With » Series of Questions. « E. Pattison, ©‘ 
a late President ot Waterville College. . 12mo. 

& sheinis 

This Commentary contains the very marrow of the Gos 
pel, unfolding, from a single epistles, the scheme of Di. 
vine mercy through Jesus Christ. It will instrict young 
disciples and feed older suinta; and the questions annexed 
will make it & usaful ext book in Bible Classes 

Tae Pourrans ; Or, The Court, Obareh, 
of England, du the Reign of 

Fiward 8 Sixth ye Elisabeth, By Samuel Hop- 
kins. 8 vols, octave. Vol 1. ...ivii.iiiiciiy 
1t will he found the most interesting and reliable Histo. 

n of the Puritans yet published, Rarrating in 8 dramatic 
ylv many facts hitherto unknown. It will be welcomed 

by all who feel an interest in their Puritan ancestry. 

Brrriss NovELisTs AND THEIR Stvies, 
Being a Critical Sketch of the History of British 
Prose Fiction. By David Masson, M.A. author 
of The Life and of Milton.” mo; cloth, 8 76 

a 0 me will find ith way to many Ameri. 
win for ita author a place by the side of 

an iii of English flotion, of whom he diseonrsen so 
pleasantly. It is entertaining snd instructive, indieating 

this | & large noquaintance with the works of British. Nevelists, 
and a sharp Slscscament of their merits and thelr faults. | 

. | English rev. speak of it with nagualified commenda- 

ble or xpente. 

EER Re 
‘conveniently asi pions: 

Ey otto. Yolinye Sa} alley. 
h Jo N b of Union Hpri 5 

tion, aa0nsof the most gonial and entertaining books of 
the day. 

Tix Leaves or nx Rerormarion, Lu. 
ther, Calvin, Latimer, and Koox. NE Tulloch, 
D:D, author of “Thelsm” 12meo 
A portrait gallery of sturdy reformers, drawn by a keen 

Baten 

: tuts a strong hand. Dr. Tulloch discriminates clearly 
r pusturage, | 1 nal qualities 

ie boap + ar 2 Jorgen number of cattle 

of each Reformer, and commends 
and ariticisss with equal frankness, 

Hugromtoas, Vinpioariens ; Or, The Pro- 
and Uses of Baptist History. Bn 8. 8. Cut- 

ting, D.0. 12mo. Cloth, ....... 00: $ 75 

New and Popular T Text Books. 

Morar Panosoruy, paladin Theor: 
cal and Practienl Ethics, By Jossph Joseph Hi ven, D.D 
lite rol. of Moral and Intellectual Philosophy in 

5 Author of ‘“‘Mentcl Y Philotony, » 
: i : a, Sin sr Asay andvinsnsisssanss 31 28 

on gained by Prof. Haven in his “ Men- 

wR: 3 apy be increased and confirmed by the . 

fs nh. on, os vie iis in 8 views 
. horong are tah 

: nd It treats largely of Political Ethics, inating and 

  

t importance to 
| generally ove overlooked in text books. 

1a Ameriean youth, but 

hical opinions it is unusually rich = mater Fo 

pris Sn Seminaries and "Colleges. will find it an excel 

Mn Prtosopry. Including the Tn-: 
A Tn the Will. 8 oy Josep 

te Professor of In ual and 

aver, 0 ae Amherst Eo Royal 12mo, 
, embossed, via eainerarasatai aris eve SL 0 

Liorouss ON hb By Sir Wil 
liam Hamilton, Bart. © Bn: ys O° 

: niver i . Bai n'y 
Elia 85 Oko. am Jo Yeon A: 
mar: ve Royal octavo, Cloth, .... av. ..5. $300 

1860, dm 
» 

nce 10 the citizens of Tuskegee 
upeune Stock of Merchandise for the 

stock in but jovite all to 
Ys and i themselves of ph com- 

‘however, say that, every 
that defy sompetition. : 
from the =» entod sales 

YW small profits is 
eS ustomers better satisfno- 

    

ween Rey. x J. Hamill, of the Alabama Cunfironien; 

art on Phase; Guitar, a LATA 

W har iris s how compias They will |   

  

  

/ 

, Double an sole BOOTS and SHOES 
a and Wool | Fons and CAPS—fine and Tachiousble un assort: 

‘ment on hand, 
+ Bole Leather TRAVELING TRUNKS, VALIESES and CARPET 

uperior ghalities, 
UMBRELLAS and WALKING CANES well Selected stock from the 

best ‘Manufactories. 
8 In eonnection with ‘this, we will short 

4 

bave an extra ssontaiont of FINE CLOTHS, 
OASSIMERES, VESTINGS, &e., and a FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
We would invite all who visit to call and examine oor Stock, before purchasing 

. elsewhere, as we cun and wil sell ot VERY EOW: PRICES. 
p= Ferg’ New Brick Sto, next to Isball, Amoss & Co. “Wi 

September 22,1859, 

EAST ALABAMA 
FEMALE COLLEGE, 

FAC Ul LTY. 
WM. F. PERRY, President, 

MEVEAL ASD MORAL PHILOSOPHY AND CRITICISY. 

GEORGE W. THOMAS, * 
ANCIENT LANGUAGBS AXD HIGHER MATHEMATICS, 

Miss 8, G. FOLLANSBEE, 
ENGLISH nRANOlURS, 

Miss CAMILLA C: LEACH, Governess, . 
ASMISTANT THACHER ENGLISH BRANCORS. 

Mrs. A. F. FORD, 
PREPARATORY DRPARTRNT. 

Mms MARIE SCHALK, 
FRENCH AND GERMAN LANGUAGSS, 

WM. W. SHARPE, 
PRINCIPAL OF MUNIOAL DEPARTMENT. 

Mrs. A. A. SHARPE, 
Miss MARIE SCHALK, ; Assistants 
Miss LOU UNDERWOOD, 

Miss F. J. DUNBAR, 
DRPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS, 

HE FACULTY is made np of sxperioncod and able 
teachers. 

“The Boarpiva Duranrusyy will be under the contre) of 
She President, sided by au éfficient out door munnger, and 

experionced  house-keeper. Feeling responsible, in» 
ry for the health of his pupils, he wishes to be ina 
position where he can regulate r habits so as best to 

.- promote it. Exercise and amusement ya constitute an 
essential part of the daily routine of dut 

The Dormitories are ry well. ventilated and comfort. 
ably furnished. Those laboring under indlspositicn are 
placed is a retired room under the care of a kind and 
careful nurse. Where symptoms give rise toa any appre- 
bs of serions illness, the parent. will bo immediately 

formed, 
The outht of the College i is complete, More than three 

thousand dollars have, wittin the last year, been expend. | 
ed in faraishing it with all the appliances necessary to 
the comfort of teachers and pupils; and to their success: 
ful discharge of duty. 
£3 To repress, as [ar as possible, all tendency to ex- 

travagance in dress, putrohs are are earnestly requested to 
avoid the making of here, hy su pplying the necedsa- 
ry outfit from home ; or where this cannot be done, by 
leaving with the President the amount to be expended, 
with specific itstru tions as to its application. 
tis , also, that plain clothing will be provided.— 

Pupils not be allowed, while in the Institution, to 
wear expensive dressing or useless ornaments. 

NECESSARY E NSES, 
Primary Classes,.. $7 00 
PRG a0 Bossy 

EXTRA EXPENSES, 

Modern Languages, per term , eaib es uren 
Embroidery, : 
Wax or Toey Work per ba, 

Water Colors, per term Van 
Oil Pain i" 
Piano, Guitsr or Violin. per “term Navas a - 
Use of Instrument for lessons and practice, per term 
Harp (including uke of Instrument) 36. 
Extra Instructions in Latin or Greek, oa 
Instruction in Vocal Music, REALL 

No charge is made for the use of Library, » servant's hire 
or es wond, No charge is made for Latin of Greek in the 

lar classes. 
young Iady is expected to furnish her own towels 

and lights. and to share with her room-mates in the ex- 
pense of looking-glasses. 

If no specification to the contrary is made at the time 
of anttanop, the name of each pupil will be registered for 
the year. By gpecinl agreement, a pupil is received for 
any 
cept in cases of illness, protracted longer than one month, 

struction in Yoesl Music will be given to every pupil, 
unless contrary instructions are received, No other branch 
for which an extra charge is made, shall be taken up with- 
out express instructions from nts or guardians, 

Board and tuition are payable in advance at the begin: 
ning of the first and second terms respectively, and for 
the third term at Commencement. 

CALENDAR FOR 1859-80, 
Tur Corrsciare YEAR is divided into Shree terms of 

‘three months each, 
oe Finsr Tray will begin on Wednesday the i Sep- 

r, and close on the fist "December following. 
Te dots Trnu will n on Wednesday thie 4th of 

agar and close on thadd of April. 
Tex will begin on Fhe 4th of April, and 

os on the 4th of July. 
CoMuryceMrNt Day, Wednesday the 4th of July, 1860, 

WM, F, PERRY, Principal. 
Tuskegee, Ala, Sept. L 189, 
x Sa ; BE 

CENTRAL FEMALE COLLEGE. 

OFFICERS. 
Rev. J. 8. BACON, D.D, 

President and Professor of Mental and Moral Science. 

RICHARD P. LATHAM, A.M, 
Professor of Mathematics and Physical Solences, 

Mss. R. P. LATHAM, 
Presiding Instructress in College Hall. 

Teacher in Preparatory Department. 

Mss 8. M..GULLEY, 
Principal of Primary Department. 

Music Department.  - 

Pror. J. W. GROCHEL, Privcipal. 
Miss JOSEPHINE GROCHEL, 
Mims GUILLEAUMINE GROCHEL, 
J. HUBERT GROCHEL, Assistants. 

’ 4 

Ornamental Department. 

Boarding Department. 

Mags. ANN G. SLADE, Principal. 

Ti SECOND SESSION will commence on Monday, O¢ 

tober 3d, 1859, and end on the first yo) ednesday in 

uly, 1860. 

Terms per Session of wine months, —Hall payable in ad: 
Janes, Gatoher 8d, ry and the remaindér February 
15th, 1880, * 
Primary Department 
a art ee an aN . 

rtment ...., NA ARAN bin 

Use of Sat pet Consens 

Voeal Music {including se of ingiog Books) 

Ornamental Needle “Work . 
Drawing or Painting in Water Colors 

8
8
3
8
8
8
8
8
0
 

Fuel and on ie month 
£3 No extra charges. “@8 

Papils vide Books, Stationary, &o., at their own ex: 

pense, igh of sickness’ exceeding one 

& 8 

month, a deduction he racted 11 be made for absence. 

+ A. J. BATTLE, President Board of Trustees. 
Tuscalopsn, Aln., Ang. 25, le 

| BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE 
NAR La GRANGE, GA 

on Monday, 10th J besten at for 1850, willbe pened ay, Jos 

. mon os othr of tater ae Tatter form wi com: 

. ence Ist Ist Monday in September, snd end on Ist Fri. | 

day | in Decen 

WI JOHNS, PRINCIPAL AND Pror’ Pror's, LLIAM axons ao 
FACULTY. 

Instrucior in 
EDWARD R. DICKSON, 

: Intrastor in, Ancient. Lavguagms aod lhe Phyl Siew, 
DP BLACKSTONE, 

 Inatrutor in Mathematior=-Pure and Mized 

«. ~RODNEY. DENNIS, 
English Eenaudon ond 

aE EER 

Sa ems ees wy 

‘2
88
32
88
28
8 

time: No deduction is made for absense. ex. 

brought to the Routhern Market 

GLASS & BRO. 
mfr 

JUDSON 
FEMALE DEN TTLITEL 

MARION, ALABAMA. 

THE TWENTY-SECOND ANNUAL SESSION 
WILL REIN 

| On Monday, October 3d, 1859, 
ms Insti tute, one eo the oldest and t seminaries 

the Southern States, snd » pioneer in Female Edu. 
cation of high order, has enjoyed a career of uninterrupt. 

por, for twenty-one years, and now draws pat- 
rom every portion of the South-west, The Faculty 

of Int Instruction consists of 

FOURTERN PROFESSORS AND TEACHERS, 
besides other officials. The Institute commands {FY best 
talent, skill and experience, and it will continue in the ad: 
vance, leading to yot higher results in Female Education. 

Literary Department. 
The Advanced Course of Study prescribed for those who 

| aspire to the honors of Graduation, is elevated kid oxten- 
sive, occupying four years. 1% ia Substantially a Collugi- 
ate course, nad young ladies honorably completing it will 
receive a Diploma, under the Beal of the Corporation, 
The Tnatitute is supplied with all Apparat d fie 

ances for instraction in the Physical Selences, gee’ rf 
trated Lectures are delivered regularly. 
he Libra y Sontaing mom ddan Su thousand earefully 

se volumes, and w nrnishied with proper 
tiodieals, oops ” 

No pupil san advinios beyond. the Preparatory eourse 
without a thorough know of Grammar, Geography, 
Arithmetic, and other En branches. Frequent exor- 
cises are imposed rt in Reading, Spelling, Pen: 
manship, re he Letter writing, Vocal Musio, and 
Dibliga Studies. We cannot build without this foundation. 

Department of Art. 
Four accormpliched” Musielans are exclusively occupied 

in this branch,  Eigltteoit planos, and a variety of pines 
musical ingtraments, are constantly in use, Expecial nt. 
tention will hereafter bo given. to Solo and Duet Singing; 
and to 3 the higher Voealization. 

A superior A:tist instructs in Drawing and Painting, 
a attention and care being given 1o these branches. 

Pupils are taught to sketch freely and aceurately from 
nature, and to color tastefully. Advanced pupils study 
the Art of Design. 

Instruction is Sven in a great variety of Ornamental 
branches. 

Boarding Department. 
Every provision ia made for the somfort of the boarders, 

and the extensive buildings obviate erowded lodging. The 

Stewanls, will endeavor to make it a pleasant home. 
A faithful snd efficient Matron devotes herself eutively 

to those motherly attentions so essential to the health of 
young persons. 

Nola single cage of serions finest occurred during the lie 

RXPRASES, 
The expenses of pupils are as light as in any other In: 

stitution of respectable grade in the South. All those 
necessarily incurred by a Boarding Pupil in the Literary 
Department, exclusive of Books, ete ; and also of clothing, 
the cost of which is limited by ‘the cheap Uniform Dress 
prescribed by the laws, amounts to 

Ancient or Modern Languages 
Musical Instruction, ....ooiiiviiiiins 
Use of Instrument. . 
Drawing and Painting... 
Painting in Oils, and Art of Design ©... 

Sheet Music, Painting Materials, &o., variable, 
Half payment is required in advance. 
Pocket money is not allowed. 

REMARKS. 

by Railroad, and commodious Stages run to and from 
Columbus, Miss. 5 daily. 

First comers have choice of apartments. 
Boelal visits are prohibited. 

The Session continues nine months, without intermission, 
For. circulars, catalogue, or unpublished particulars, 

apply to 
NOAH K, DAVIS, Principal. 

August 25, 1862. tf 

SALEM ACADEMY: 
rT Male and Female: 
WOULD take this method of informing 
all interested in the cause of education, 

ud the public generally, that I' am located 
at the above named place; four miles north- 
west of Notasulga, near Salem Church, and 
the residences of Rev, B. Mott and Dr. W. M 
Golden. Ddusire amd solicit the Drs 
of sll those who wish their children educated 

  

me toaciopt & system by means of which students 
ne a grest deal more rapidly advanced than by the old 
monotonous methods ususily adopted in our schools, both 
high and low. Students whoke edubation has hitherto 
been neglectod, either on account of a dislike to study, or 
front any other cause whatever, are taken, and by a Judi- 
clous tourse are caused to take "delight in learning. 

No one need seruple at boarding their children in the 
neighborhood, and placing them in the school, ax the so- 
viety is of the best ; the country beautiful and healthy, 
and the process of attaining a correct education is easy, 
rapid, and pleasant. Do you doubt it? Try it and see | 

All are invited fo attend and witness the performances 
during the public SXAmnations, or at any other time more 
suitable. 

The rates of toition are as follows : 
Primary Classes, $8,00 per session of five months, 
Intermediate *¢ $10,00 1" 
Languages, Higher Mathematica $16 per anh 5 months 

May 1 12, 1859. . PARKER, Principal. 

Fall & Winter Millinery. 
2-60. 

  

  

ALRSe SAULSEURY 
HX Just retupned from New 

York and is sow opening the 
most splendil stock of Millinery 
ever brought to this market, con- 
sisting in 
Frexcn, Jockey and Ripixe Har; 
Bons OF THE LATEET STYLE; 

Beriuas, ' HEap Dnessss, 
Hair: INS, VICTARA, Corat and PRARL COMBS ; GRECIAN 
Caps, Greciax Noms, Geeeg Bram, Kip GLOVES, Gop 
Cop for the Ham ; Laces and Lace ExproipEniss ; The 
CasMERE and REVERSIBLE SHAWL. 

She has, this season; added to her exquisite stock, 
YANKEE NOTIONS of all varieties ; DOLLS, POCK- 
ETS, PORNANIARS, EMORIES, &0., 

The most splendid assortment of Foo ever 
‘the largest and best 

made. CORSETS fresh from Paris, with an entirély new 
style much improved, 
Tadies’ Uspen ForNmmye Goovs. Also, a fine assort- 

ment of Fancy Articles too tedious to mention. 
They bav# secured the services of a Nuw Frexcn Miu 

xix, well posted in Fashion, and have every reason to be- 
lieve they can give general satisfaction to Hel Humsrons 
customers, 

AO DRESS 
Has been secared, fully compétent to al her position, af 

ter the latest and moat novel styles of fashion. 
The Ladies of Tuskegee and vicinity are respectfully so- 

licited to call avd see our Goods and seale of prices. 

Ba Up Stairs in Hora's Prick Building. “68 

October £, 1850. Sm 

J. BE. & T. B. DRYER 
OULD respectfully call the attention of the citizens 

Ww of Taskegee and Macon County, to their EXTEN. 

SIVE STOCK of MERCHANDISE Now CoMvints in all 
departments forthe Spring and Summer trade; consisting 

in pert of 

Silks, Muslins, Grenadines, De Beges, 
snd ROBHS of ull the prevaling styles 

GOODS FOR GENTS AND BOYS WEAR 
of every description —~some at great Bargains, 

2 rh LEO 

LINEN GOODS 

will be sold low, 
aan Ee 

CALICOBS, GINGHAMS, &C. 

Crorainé ano Fussisuing Goons. 
Clothing this season is superb ; and hav: 

Dur Blots df STORE ROOM exclusively for CLOTHING, 

lag 8 » and Sous, tan suif the most fastidioge, 

beth in Bt nad price... 

Goods, Embroideries, &e. 
t Stock of Gonds in this Hoe ; and 

Filly my Bargnine, ShLoad su em. is 

12 HOOP 
. We Dave every style, from four. iol “to. Shirly ie 

very best, 

Gloves, Toxfery and Raberdtshing 
35 pos. Hons. at very low prices,   

Principal will reside’ in the Institute, and he, with the | 

Marion is connected with the Alabama river at Selma 

pro rly. An experience of more than 12 years han ent | 

of every deveription—Bonght direct from Importers, and | 

16000 Yards very fondon and Ye Prints, at |: 

123¢e. per yard: nd Grade Prints at 10 cents per yard.   

‘The Course of Study and Instruction will be. 
| as thorongh us in the best colleges, whilst the 
| ision will be as strict and constant as in a 
Private school, 
The Elementary much neglected 

in Schools, od prin riouiarly In Col  willre. 
ceive constah In addition to'thia, 
the  Juontion ation giten i will be 

| Survering, Civil En wring. 
bestia a use of Instruments, and also 
ship and Book-Keeping, i 
he location of te inn seiariably 

thy one, retired, yet ponvenient to Churches 
en shi and in a community noted 

for its refined and elevated morals, 
A limited number of Students can obtain 

board with the Principal, at $14 per month. 
The Collegiate year Is divided into three terms. 

TUITION PER TERM : 

Primary Department ,, so) Intermediate Class .... $17 
Preparatory © Collegiate Classes .... 20 

72% For Catalogues or farther information 
apply to the Principal, A ug, 4, pe. 

SHELDON & 00., 
115 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK, 

PUBLISHED THIS DAY 

SMOOTH STONES FROM ANCIENT BROOKS. 
By the Rev, C, H. Spurgeon. Being » collection of sen. 

tenoes, illustrations; and quaint sayings, from the works 
of that renowned Puritan Thomas Brooks. 1 vol, Topo: 
Price 60 cents, 

Extract from Preface :-<'‘Resder thou hast hore | pre. 
sented ‘0 thee, ins cheap and reliable form, the cholde 
sayings of one of the King’ s mighties, The reat Divine 
he wrote these precious sentences was of the race of the 
giant. He was head and shoulders above all the paaple; 
not in hin stature (like Baul.) but fn wind, snd soul; snd 
oe Treasure these gems, and adory th yell with thers, 

aftin them into the goklen settling of holy pragtics, 
whie h ia the end the ip always aimed at. Use these 
Tnaokh stoves’ ax David of old, and may the Lord direot 
them to the very foreliead of thy sins, for this is the au- 
thor’s main design, 

1 : 
| [| A NEW BOOK BY BALFREN, 

LESSONS FROM JESUS, 
By the Rev. W. P. Hallern, author of “Glimpses ol J Jesus! 

1 vol. 16ma. Prive 76 cents, 
Extract: from o notice of Mr. Belfern's former work, iy 

the Rev. OC. H. Spurgem : 
“A book whose theme is Jesus in ever welcdme to a 

place in my library, | For this veason I hailed with pleas. 
ure the advent of this precious volume, | sat down to 
read it, and soon discovered its beauty ; it was a feast of 

"ab things, # season long to be remembered. Ihave read 
it again and again, and would desire to adore the Holy 
Bpirit for that gracious unotion which rested upon me in 
its perusal. ® i. * 
“Would you have pertime t-tiere T in, How sweetly 

doth ‘my Mostir' sound! ‘My Master!’ As smbergyis 
leaves a rich scent, #0 do these words a sweet content ; an 
Oriental feagrancy— My Master ! Would you have beau 
ty ¥—here are glimpses of the ‘Altogether ovely.' Would 
you hear music tlisten to the harmony of the sweet 
verses in this book. In fine, would you learn the road to 
Heaven? God helping you, you may find it here, Believe 

me, geatle reader, your faithful friend, C. H. Bvenanon.” 

EL 
THE NAPOLEON DYNASTY; or, The x Tharont oF THE 

Boxapaxrs Fanny. By the Berkeley Men. 
New edition brought down to the present time, illustra. 

ted with 23 authentic Portraits, including & new one of 

the Empress KUGENE, alter he evlebrated praluting by 

Witter alter. 1 vol. Bvo., sloth. » oloth. | Price $2.50. 

| 

| THE GELDART SERIES. 
Five choice volumes b Mrs, THoMAS GELDART-—- 

DAILY THOUGHTS FOR A SHLD. 
TRUTH IS BVERYTHIN 

SUNDAY MORN Ne FHOUGHTS. > 

EMILIE THE PPALENAKER. 
SUNDAY EVENING THOUGHTS. 

16mo. Gilt back, price of each 60 cents, 

THE PREMIUM TRACT, ‘The Terms of Communion 

in the Lord's Supper, Beripturally delinented.”’ By Prof 

Harvey, of Madison University. Price 10 conts, 
THE PREMIUM TRACT, A Fieture by su Ancient 

Artist. By Prof. H, H. Tucker, of Mercer University, 

Penfiell, Ga, Price 6 cents. 
THE PREMIUN TRACT, The Great Inquiry answered, 

“Safe in Believing. " Ry Rev. H. C. Fish, D:D. Price 6 
cent. 

The Three Premium Tracts in one volume, limp loth, 
price 25 cents. 

THE CHINA MISSION, 
Embracing a History of the various Missions ofall Dinom- 

inations among the dines with Biographical Eketahes 

deceased Missionaries, y W Villiam Dean, D.D., twen 

yoave a Missionary to Ohta, 1 wol., 19mo, Price 81.8% 
« THE ELEMENTS OF MORAL SCIENCE. By 1. 

Dugg, DD. a valuable book for Schools, and the nmily. 
1 vol., 12mo. Price 81, 

A volume of Sermons by Bev. Richard Fulle¥, pO. 2 

Fifty Years among the Baptists. By Rev. David Bee: 

diet, DD. 
1 Soptember | ,20 1950. ~20-4¢ 

NEW BOOKS---NEW HOOKS. 
HE METHODIST ; of Incidentsand Characters ‘from 

T Life in the Baltimore Conference. By Miriam Fleteh- 

or. vols, iii. $2 

The Evening of Life; or Light “and Comfort amidst / 

the shadows of declining years. By Rev, Jeromish 

Chaplin, DD. ve 

A Pastor's Sketch § of "Conversations "with "Ans 

Wel Inguirers, respecting the Way of Salvation. 

By Ichabod 8. noer, D vol... 

The Land and ¢ the Book ; or Biblical Tilastrations 

drawn from the manners and customs, the scenes 

and scenery of the Holy Land. BY Ww. M. Thomson, 
DD. 2 wols.iioi we 

Blind Bartemius ; “or the tory ots Sightiess Sin: 

ner and his great Physician. {By Rev. Wm. J. Hoge, 

The Power > of Dn Samuel Treniua J! rime 

Spurgeon’s ens Bg Sante passages from 

the discourses of the Rev, O. H. Spurgeo 
Kincaid, the Hero Missionary; By faired 8, Pat- 

ton, author of “Light in the Valley. ”, 

Sermons fo the Churches ; By Frapels Wayland, 

Sherwood’s Noles on the New Sistamand aso ann 

Book of Psalms with Noles, .. CYAN 

Annotated Paragraph Bide... vale 

Collins’ Plamen, . 11-2 con 

Sawyer's 
izpah, Prayer and 
Ape M.; > 

Titcomb’s Letiors,, 
i ed Basin By Alfred 8. Pat- 

ton. A. 
Sermons of Ri. Rev, Jeremy Taylor, D. I. oom. 

prising a course for the whole Year, . co. avai vin 

Ol kansen’s Commentaries Complete. 6 vols, 
City of Great King; By Dr. Barclay, 

‘Prince of Horse of David; By Rev. 5 H. ‘Ingraham 1 25 

Palestine, Past and Present ; By Rev. Bent 8. 

Osborne, A. M. 8 vols. Ean 8 50 

Together with all the ‘othr zocent publications, tor mle 

by REI. B. DAVIS 
Masonic Building, Montgomery, Ala, 

Kr Books sent by mail on receipt of os in Postofiice 
wi or Bank ills, 

March 31, 860, 

HAT AND SHOE STORE. 
GREEN & PERRY 
RE now reesivibg their stock of HATS and FHOBR, 

A aml would ppb rink invite the pitisens of Tuske. 

and surrounding country, 0 call and exawine the difs 

ferent styles of goods in their line, all of whiclchave been 

purchased with Frat care to suit the wants of the pom- 

ity. 

We Atte ourselves that there has never Wecnsnelua. 

complete stock fo this market, 

Gentlemen's ws. Bost a Shoes of . doer of 

Da Comte men's | Tadin Rubber Over-whoes | 
adler a Bags, Valises, Cirsingles, , 

Angles, Worster Worsted Girthe—Carviago, 

Epp irie rae Wogon sd Faw’ x Surry & orse 

Faroe, brid fe Tanned Letom do., Ba an : 

mio Calf, Goat and Kid Skins, 

Morocco and Sheep Skins, 

Buotdacks, Bhos Jasttts, 

Bel Hor Bi ta, 
Saddle do Wing Caper 3 
"Umbria ni ie dnd Cone, O00 am 

100 

       



  

  

  

be, presents itself to'my recollection. A 

; suns, and the cold, 
and Fall, lives to the utmost verge of 

latte ns and wiry) His 

the 

in | our intercourse with the Tis lo ones, 08 

a sea and hear. 

| life, ‘became a clergyman) was very | 
be- | urgent, while frequently teasing his 

m. | mother Tora coat like his brother's 
+ | (who was several years older) with 

n | that thereby his manliness would bo 
greatly increased. To his often and 

| urgent importunity for it, his mother | 
snows, 

aw in of de : 

| be 8 man, then you will wear thew with 

it became Decessary to visit a mineral 

| with oe His mother said : 
> | you are a man, you shold not be afraid.” 

| The retort was instantaneous : “When | 
dle | I ask for pockets ‘behind, yousay lam 
fe, | a litle boy , now you say 1am aman.” 

it | That mother received a lesson from 
| the circumstance thet was never forgot: : 

n * Spake a br dsr. 3 

de ori, or they will be our | 

‘they are sitting in Judgment on all thoy | 

“Au “instance in proof af this, now 

bright, active little boy, (who, iu after 

“pockets behind,” appearing to believe 

v's geuerally replied : “You ares little| 
y—they don’t ‘wear such coats; it 

weld not be proper ; when you get to 

| ‘pockets beliind.’”’ About this time 

{spring on his behalf, that he might 

drink oh nd ‘bathe in its waters; the 
ore formidable than he 

dome fear, flinching | 
SR, oe 

oT This the gospel me-   

: Pron to the hight benefielal 

| By, and 
giving to the afflisted such a babi 

at home, and he mani- | 

    

BY iene 
{fore retiring, prevents 

a aight, Jooseme the bowels 
? each ee] will sure Dyes 

; spoons] will always re- 

male dostruction removes 

    
OR 

_ HAIR RESTORATIVE. 

from the ski. 
five! me iy Leer suing, 

rolkble ourse. [RO QUAL. | 3iy® (makes food digest we 
een of watt, the Dr, ust Bo mn, nor 6 Appey cures Diar= 

ri Jory from the, press: : oO while: Summer and 

Bam, Mans, | 20, 1860. complaints Ww almost to the first dose. 

Paor. 0. 1. Woop & Co. Ons Seine does Cures Simchas bY Worms 

then few months | in Children; there ia no su. y 
GANTLEMRN : Having my & tom called fer month A ih the world, /as it rs Yee 

bottles cures!  Drogey, 87 suoiting the 

Maine, which spaaks glowingly Ingly of the 
his hale 

effec 
$s da make A Bpiications | hal ei had oe i 

whi ay whiskers oe i ol pter, 
mouiha sinee I pr ured & bottle of your ir 
sod used it. I rosured 8 el 
wished 1 Hhased 14 2008 Aico 8 1 have 1 

cured another bottle, 1 have weed some. Toan |: 

“how certify PN the would that ar The ate or white hair has 

ta 

virtues. 
Fe giving theiy unanimous 

i A /BCIEXTIFIC MEDICAL DISCOVERY, and is ds 
Hos, Almost tov great to Welieve. It Sures aa { 

©, even the dose giving bencfil, and BE ver 
fe bottle is ad to cure any kind of 
plaint, from the worst Jaundice of Dera, ed 

 Houdacha, all of which are the result 
ver. 

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER DOTTIE. 
DR. SANFORD, Propristor, 346 Broadway, New: York. 

phat for Tuskegee, CO. FOWLER : Lu Grawp, Joxms & 
Nontgomery, W Wholesale Agents, 

1 lly y'b, 1860 = 1 os ——d 

DOUBLE XN LINDER 
aa exprws ny bigaiony COTTON GIN. 

ux N. i ler wanufasturers of the Double Cylinder Gin invite 
f is A minister | the attention of Flanters to this pew and valuable in- 

Rov. of the vention, orders Sut Which we will be prepared to fill in 
time for the next crop. = This Gin was invented by Mr. Is 
reel ¥. Brown, 18k 8, and its merits thoroughly tested. 

re for ibe) Jans hve, 
every one ro Mjolnia 

ii the Be "of nature in ¥ 

ning oh. 
make of above, 

so as well an myvell, Tam, "ly yours, 
« C, RAYMOND, 

Barrons, Jan. 23, 3808, 
Wood's Halr Restorative, / / 

Prop, WOOD i Dear Sir —Havls had the falsfortune 
“to Jose Wr ion of my Bair, from the ellects iatoriune 
yellow fever, {it New Orleans, in 1854. - 1 was indueed to 

—— 
Lof your Hi ration, and found it ma 

RE 

  

y hair i wow thick 
yo you fe 

The uodersigned, 
regu tandi 3 and Church at 

Pk beld, Mans. fn He is 4 satioman oa de influence 

sad unveil beloved 
BROORIRLY, | Jnous 2 ry 

Prior. W A ii made trial of your 
Hale Rostorative it five me me fivtaure to jag: hat io ab 

tin tot ida With bleh 1 have Stans de 

m iginal color, 

pL hrs 0 other vi EF ay thing 08 the the same 

pessaie or J. K. BRAGG. 

the ginning season, and the reaulis are highly satis 
nal The superiority of the Gin over the single cylin 

det consists ghiuly in greater and lighter drought, 

‘have brought the highest price in onr market the 
son. From experiments made by ourselves und prov 
ments of those who have the Gina in use, we believe a 60 
saw will require little if any more powet to drive it than 
# 50 saw of the single cylinder, The Gin is also more easi- 
1y tendedthe cotton-box, or hopper belug only half the 
size of a vith the Same Huth eof spd ore a Sagh 
abaft— ver has no difficulty in aeeping 
fed. These Gins require good apeed 16 dove oe oa 
pecity, and we would not advise any ove to 0 
cannot give the Gin the required speed, say 250 to 300 

. truly, 

Ths Restorative is ut upd Bottles 4¢ 8 sigan vig; 
medium, and small ; fhe on holds J & ‘a a el 
rol be whe the midi ) 

osnl. more 
; 

ptr, $1 ry 
x TE it a York Mo. 
EE ttc pe 

‘Economy and d Progression ! 

To calling the attention of 
desire to correct a rumor w 
circulated In Macon and Montgomery 
fect that, ‘the Double Cylinder Gin wasa hu 
it would Bolu, as And that all we had sold,’ ‘were Feturned 
ou our hands,” &o While this rumor is false in eve: 
DE at ruth init 
t render the en tement lence ita m 

pass. unnoticed. Th: Ahigvous tend bendeneX: if sullered to 

80 1100 sh fas a dip . www our have as 
Of these four, three bave been re-sold and 

and | two of the three give the Bi ghest satisfaction to the 
ent owners, The other per very finely until fie

s 
i
H
 

£ 
is

d 

a totally different in 
Btates Pharmaco- 

EE i Ca 

MN C ‘ 
COL. OWEN 
MR. JAMES J. haa 0 Py Mio ; 

Ww. G. JLEWONS, BROWN & C0. 
Columbus, Ga., Fed'y : 

se 
Darby’s Prophylactic Fluid, 

THE GREATEST KNOWN DISINFECTANT. 
| 1m r00K 4 PRENIVN ATTHE AL. STATE PAIR. 

  

  

  

reven. [pa [1170 of Cholera. 

pas | EE Ei 
ot he us i Br from» y in the effect in 119 Knees. 

. 
” |thousande ‘are willing to 

We have bad some 90 of these Gins in operation during : 

cotton from thess i ina 

one who 

: fash 8s 47 rhogalaed by ihe rotssion of this on of 

: One Hin professions! services tu the 

: (ing and proves Presirviag the Teeth." 

i Premium Cotton Gins.   

    

otic Cis mt the tur. influstios ia Ak 
ties 1a Sts Te 

  

  

 Aoraeys al er and Solicitors § in Equiy. 
FRACTION 1¥ MACON AND ADJOINING 

80 Ofoe Bast of Brewer's Hotel, 
Tuskegee, Ma, March 24, 1809, 

rN, & STRANG 
silav and Solistors in 

sell aad of Mao, Oh 
ay rover dene er 
Sartiguiveatinntion will be given 16 seeuring bad 

Ofoe over Adams & Gunn's Bhoe Store. 
Gvonon W. Guxw, 
Tuskegee, Ala, Nov 20, 1884, 

SH le ol Len SA 

ROBERT L. MAYES, 

L. yp. Srnanas 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

Wh riicular ettention to the practice in the 
rt, and collections. 

's now brick building, up stairs: 
st 18, 2 2 
  

8. Ww. OC. WESTON, 
Attorney at Law and Boticitar An Bguity, 

BENTON, LOWNDES 00., 

W Auta snd Montgomery Coun 
Particular Attenticn given to collecting 
&§® Office at the Post Ofce in Benton, ho. 
Junuary 8, 1860. 48 

WALTON G. JORDAN, 
Attorney at Law and Selicitor In Equity, 

GLENNVILEE, BARBOUR COUNTY, ALA. 
Wi coptinue in endeavoring to attend to any 

fessional business that may be entrusted 10 ‘his 
agement. 

Pe Ofice, former! on fed b John M. White," 
Glennoslle, October 1809, 4 ay 

ono se Ton, 

a 
NT at the new establish. 

Brick Building, corner Btore, opposite 

a Waishes repaired and varnnied. 

FINE A 

W. AVERELL. 

J. B. KENDALL, M.D, 
KCLEOTIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

AVING located, respectfully offers hi fessional 
H services to the  eltizonsol dd pe Nloisity 

- Ullice at Dr. C. Fowler's Drug Store. 

N.B ¢ the al- B. Dr. Kendall takes pleasure in inform 
ficted that be ix pre to treat all forme of Chronie 
disense nocordin ot the t 
ative mediation, Lo 

DR. E. S. BILLUP 
R ESIDENT re 

REGULAR uate of Baltimore Col. 
of Deatsl Surgery, would respect. 

ull in the oitisens of Tuskegee and 
vicinity, that he bas fitted u rooms ns 1a : 

's bu to exennte 
Ear the latgst and 

Dr. B. would solicit the presence of those re. 
quiring Dental operations at his office, ag ita conveniences 
wil enable him to perform the operations fequirad in in 
much less time, and will add mueh to the comfcst of his 
patients. All work atest to to fires entire satisfaction, 
and no charge made, where the least disatinfag. 
tion. ° [Mareh 18, 1888.) UR 8 HL o D.B 

O. FOWLER, 
bora 

DRUGS, ME MEDICINES, a= 
CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, 

BRUSHES, PRERFUMERY, 
FANCY ARTICLES, &0. &0. 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

tice in all the Courts oy Lavi. Baum, 

Fre | aflicted with 

  

is IT, 18 NATURE'S OWN REMEDY, 
‘Curing disease by natorsl: daw hn. takin, its beg) 

op of he buy 1 
tion of t @ b) 

« billio be tre us mie a the Somack wl 

 MeLean’s Strengthening Cordiag 
7 Will Efectually Cure 

Liver Com ints, Do a, Jaundi 
foo oman Debil ny De , Diseases of thoi 

and all diseases arising fi 
beys.a0d or Stomach, Jtih * divi. 

Such a8 hs Read’ } Indigestion ; i 
Biatd to the ead ; Sourness or Sickness of 

: he tom of be Heart; Swimming or Pair 
in the Head, Choking or Buffocating Seng. 
tions on lying down ; Dimbiess of Vision; 
(Night Bweats; Fevers; Dryness of the iy 

_. Yellowness of the Skin or in the Eyes ; Pip. 
plea or Blotches or the Face or Skin; Inf, 

%| Boh in Diary  #1ob 0 § Aare ntery; Bi 
Flux ; Constipation of the Bowel ome) 
Piles; Diseases arising from the use of Mer. 
cury; Pain in the Bones; Jaundice, Gough 
ings; Rebility ;. Nervousness; Gravel; 
pire Blood; of Memory; Billions Chol, 

out; Liver Complaint, an Fever und Ague 
or Chills and Fever. It will also cure Gi 
eases of the Bladder and Womb, such o 
Beminal Weakness, Incootivence of Urine, 
Stranguary, Inflammation or Wenkness of 
thé Womb or Bladder, Whites, &e¢, 
THERE IS NO MISTAKE ABOUT IT, 

This Cordial will never fail to sure any of 
sages, if taken uy ¥ of the above diy. 

man, English and French, 

OVER HALF A MILLION OF BOTTLES 
have been sold du fag nat six months, and in no in 
stance has it falled in giviog entire sstisfaction, Wha, 
then, will sufler from weakness and debility when Ne 
Loan’s Btrengthening Cordial will cure you! 

| 170 THE LADIES, 
Do you wish to be health or nd strong? Then go st sae 

‘and got some of McLean's It illareogiom 
Sivigirats our whole sytem, causi h 

ation of blood to ogg Swen ob Sa) i 
Srgo rosy bloom of health to Sirong to your Sa thy 

EVERY BOTTLE IS WARRANTED 
to give satisfaction. 

FOR OHILDREN. 
We sty to parents, if your ohaldren are sickly, puny, 0 

plaints prevalent among children 
them » smallquantity of Melesn's Cordis), and .{ wil 
make them healthy, fat and robust. ‘Delay not A moment, 
try it snd you will be convinced, 

IT IS DELICIOUS TO TAKS. 

EVERY COUNTRY MERCHANT 
should not leave the elty until he Lad procured a supply 
of Mclean’s Strengthening Cordial. It wells readily Ae 
caus it i Saree, A liberal discount will be a Ww 
those who b Zor sell 
oo rnax. weHoware of of drugutets or dealers who may try 

tters or Barssparills trash 

Avold eS men 
Sheap by saying it in hart 48 §000, ew 

oo Moles ] ing odin, 
and take nothing else. - in the only remedy that will pu- 
i RADE Divod blood tharougnly, and'at the same time strength 

fal taken’ every Jorsin fasting, isn 
— preventative for Cholera; Chills "Fever + Yellow 
Fever, or any lin disease, 
Price only $1 per bottie, or six bottles for 85. 

JOHN MCLEAN, 
tor of the Cordial, 

Also, wih oleanie Of Liniment. 
Prine; depot on tlie corner Third and Pin 

SA, Principal depot o o fh To. 

MeLean’s Veleante ou Liniment. 

THE BEST LINIMENT IN THE WORLD FOR 

MAN OR BEAST. 
ANOTHER REMARKABLE CURE 

| rou by Melean’s Voleanie Ol) Liniment, Read for 
yourselves : 
Thomas Ford, & blacksmith, living near Cass atop ue, on 

Tenth street, had a horrible running sore on his foot. ‘He 
1 ed faHons liniments, salves, &c., but could do it ne 

He despaired of ever being able to work at bls trade 
3, because he could not bear any weight on his feot; 
y one small bottle of McLean's Voleanic Oil Liniment 

he ey now perfectly 43 sured, a; a 
pI “bru sprains 

stiffness in the joints or I. le ore 
earache or toothache, wounds fresh cuts, sores, burns, 
aoa fiom Se. fold to the “magic” influence of this 

For Horses and Fn it is an infallible remedy f 
chafes, gulls, scratch Ae heels, 

, splint, fistuls, bruises, swelll nds, rat) 
peony Ch mer various of other diamtor wh i ali " 

liable to fom injuries or accidents, 
Country Worehant Sond Shlain 8 supply of t Ho 

lis rapidly, 

Rush of 

; Lea's Volosuig Oil Liniment, 
cures. 

1. discount will be: made to Merchants who buy 
ta'sel 

or sale by J. H. MCLEAN roprietor, cornet of 
Third and Pine oa St. Louis, 3 

CG. FOWLER. In Tusk 
Moreh 10, 1659. pés-1y, 

  DR. J.T. UREEN 
0 his professional services to the eitizens of Tus: 

ol vielnity, in the Practios of Medicine and 
Brunehds 0 

“oon, 1s Drug Store, Satish residue 
of Mea Sen or vies bo wil aivage bs foun, ub en 

“DR, T. R. "RUSSELL 
onehapo suk he srrouning touaey, a th | Boda 

surroundin, country, in 

: , and i ta catlatoral Prancher. 
He has given much gervie to the Diseases peculiar to 

Females ; and Shatefors foals prepared to et all such 
cases with rath ry success. A liberal 
shéreof  frotage ad most earnestly 

  

the 
Sept, 3», 1809. 

0 L 8 SIMMONS, D. bs, 

DENTAL SURGEON, 
citizens of Tuskegee and surrounding 

country. 
a Office, west Room, up-tatrs, lo M, 

Stevens & Co.'s New Store, 

5 eth extn extracted by the Galvanic 
regulated by the amount of hor 

expended.  S@~ All work warranted to 

A 1 bave a superior article of Powders for antl 

material 

  

Hook and Job Printing. 
re prepared to execute, at this Son, with | 

estnens snd despatch, every variety of 

~ PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

PRINTING 
nh ar Card, Ooulars, Bl Heads, Hund: 

Pecos; Heeding Sage Bone, oe PReceipte, Headings, 
ie ding Penis, te 

Reversing Breast. 
Manufactured at Cotton Valley, Alu. 

BY J. W, WEBB & 00. 

1850, SPRING CIRCULAR. 
CAMPBELL : 1 WRIGHT 

Ag now  Jocutving ng er roe ack of SPRING and SUMN- 

dual if at peri o Sliored tn tule Markos no fon any he 
ihe took hss not been pu enti cash, but 

nob concede. the fact that any. nient even 
rik, stun sash sapiial ie to purchase our entire TH 

= the 8 putchate 
a New Jor bat is ih the least 

ted with the he oan ana 4 if the country, ond 
ih that of New York, knows that money matters 

Revel wore. wre slr, 4nd the rate of ——" that money 
at by first class houses (the only kind we 

trade a lower, consequently the only advantage » 
-mantad oc concern has over one of undoubted eredit (and 

Hatter ourselvex we have that) is the discount of § 
cont. on cash bills, which is but a little wore. ban our 

Bim Hi pompeti ion 1 as for other coneernd tion, all we 
have to say on that polot is, Song examine our goods 
and 4 compare prices, and: i) you do not find them as cheap 

the el.sapass; then ou can take our “hats.” + 
April 15, 1 ’ CAMPBELL & WRIGHT. 

WILLIAM EDMONDS, 
  

AKER & REPAIRER OF ALL KINDS OF 
CARRIAGES & BUGGIES, 

Em maturiale and seu. 

aus ps the pind esteemed 
ha he 2 

| trond rom. objectionable shapes of others formerly 

Thankfal for the kind and Mberal pstionsge ox: 

Thanks te the id drt, solicit & oon: 
tinusnoe of the same, 

1 Duskepes; Ala. 

Vana domo ani Sot for Salk. 
2 Lire, Beira the most desirable resi. 

  

The jason. 

| and convenience, * All necessary pat? out paidings 

1 y tor ore Eon ah Albems Td 

Tie i 
  

    
  

: strate ‘the 

r directions on each bottle, in Gor. - 4 

lameness, spavin, 

1859, 

oe gi South Western Br 
| {GIOUS FAMILY NEWS 

2D WEEK 
A URLISED ¥. MARTIN, 

RRO RO & DAWS 
TALIATED rons. : 

— 

Yor! Terms, So. see last § 

“Our old feiond’ Fac? is on 

dest and ablast men of onr d 

9 . He was intimately of 

es Mercer 
and others. in ar 

ar spirit 
among 

our 

a 
a defending

 the 

achments “of the Assd 

yr detailed by lim are 

py How w living, "and fall 

to danger to the p 

rosperity of the churches ft 

Pascriptura! 
assumptions, 

" The faction of which hie §pe 

melancholy 
history. "The 

asociziion, in Georgia, Wa 

time alluded to, one of the la 

most prosperous in the South 

the day it usurped the right 

meddle with church disciplio 

began to decline, and to- day 

pandfall. Thus has it ever 
oer el God will not pro 

assumptions. The old Flint X 

ciation has. about the same 

while the churches which res 

encroachments
 in both; have 

ly prospetad. 

Religious 
Factionse==T

 

Mission F actio 
A——— 

Messrs. Epirors ; I depsr 

nological order to jgtroduce 

at. this particular period, a8 

convenience, and will come 

priate now ag at any season 

maintain our anti brethren 

more disloyal to the Master 

they anderatand duty, thong 

have been criminal in not 

what the Bible teaches ; or 

avaricious for associational 

others ; but their peenliar 

induced them to do wha 

y occasions, they woul | 

eamed of : the obnoxio 

were missionary bodies, an 

accomplish & cherished object 

curtail their influence, and 

power, they attempted wh 

pot now ; ‘and since the 

are now divided, the tem 

not now exist, for which, the 

thankful. 

1 glance at the facts a8 

in Georgia, for I was not at, 

siding in Alabama. Boon? 

returned from India, Jesse IM 

ted the Powelton Miss So 

inocenlated all the Georgi 

=or rather excited feelin 

for ‘want of exercise ; fo 

convert is a missionary by 

what will thou have me i 

ory of every new-born 80 

prevented or warngd not t 

onthe Lord's field of lab 

seek tho salvation of ov 

. and friend. Who can not 

the days of his espoussl,. 

at work ere he was awa 

1814 Savannah sent & © 

aid in forming the Baptist 

‘vention in Philadelphia: 

bah the Mission canse me 

resistance by John Blacks 

dan Smith, bot in the Oct 

Milner, Matt. Cooper, A 

Elijah’ Mosely (father of 

er choice spirits, besides 

General Convention, had 

Indian Mission among th 

were the first to re spond 

Ww Assdciation in form 

Convention. 

\ Bome excellent though 

thren contributed nothia 

“No: Bible for Foreign 

would divide ‘the chu 

was 80 far off that mone 

Teach its destination, 

Btate Convention, as it 

in various localities, Wi 

to favor, was assailed 

Box, with all its poisond 

ster, it would swallow 

- and dénade™ them of 

will not let ve vores 

#0 this class, for fear 

. monld steal their rights 

‘become: guardians of il 

tio And those that 

were persecuted 

i: ner, - After thr 

of n risterial visiting 

of the ehurdh  




